
Xtreme Clutch Honda Civic Type-R FK2 Range

TAs the first factory turbocharged Civic Type-R, 
the FK2 platform has already seen significant 
performance upgrades. Xtreme Clutch developed a 
range of kits to suit everything from a performance 
street vehicle through to dedicated race cars. Each 
kit includes a lightweight alloy cover to ensure 
excellent throttle response on the K20 engine.

Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications Kit Pictured: KHN24537-1A

Xtreme Clutch performance upgrades are designed & engineered 
to ensure the highest quality, performance & reliability. Each range 
is individually tailored to suit various vehicle uses, performance 
goals & durability, meaning Xtreme Clutch can offer the ultimate 
performance package for your vehicle.
Want more info on all our products, 
please visit www.xtremeclutch.com.au 
or email sales@xtremeclutch.com.au 
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MAKE / MODEL: HONDA CIVIC TYPE-R FK2
ENGINE: K20C1
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 2.0L TURBO   
YEAR RANGE: 2015-2017



All Xtreme Clutch Kits include a thrust bearing, 
spigot bearing and alignment tool.
Where Components Applicable

Thrust bearing Spigot bearing Alignment tool

KIT TYPE PART  NO. NOTES
CLAMPING FORCE & 

PEAK TORQUE
DESIGNED FOR

STANDARD 
REPLACEMENT

KHN24003 Kit includes replacement pressure plate, rigid organic friction disc & thrust bearing. Standard Street Use

KHN24503 Kit includes replacement pressure plate, dual mass flywheel, rigid organic friction 
disc & thrust bearing. Standard Street Use

STAGE 1

KHN24537-1A Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 240mm sprung organic friction disc, 4140 chromoly 
flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 600 Nm Street Performance

STAGE 2R

KHN24537-1R
Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 240mm sprung ceramic friction disc, 4140 
chromoly flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment 
tool.

910 Nm Motorsport Applications

STAGE 3

KHN24537-1P Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 240mm rigid carbon friction disc, 4140 chromoly 
flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 820 Nm Motorsport Applications

MULTI-PLATE

KHN23537-2G Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 230mm rigid organic friction disc, 4140 chromoly 
flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 1210 Nm High Horsepower Street 

Use

KHN23537-2E Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 230mm rigid ceramic friction disc, 4140 chromoly 
flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 1830 Nm Motorsport Applications

KHN23537-2P Lightweight alloy pressure plate, 230mm rigid carbon friction disc, 4140 chromoly 
flywheel, replacement bolts, thrust bearing, spigot bearing and alignment tool. 1670 Nm Motorsport Applications

To see the complete range and further information, please visit our online catalogue
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